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BOISE CITY WEATHER
             Hi  Lo  rn

Tue.  June 21    84  58
Wed.  June 22   93 52
Thurs. June 23 98 58
Fri.     June 24 100  57
Sat.     June 25   98  63
Sun.   June 26   105  59
Mon. June 27    85  67
MARKETS
Wheat  $6.98
Milo   $6.05
Corn  $6.68
 (spot prices subject to change)

THIS DAY IN
MUSIC

CIMARRON COUNTY
JAIL BLOTTER

BORN ON JUNE 30

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT

DEATHS-PG. 3
JUAN DEANDA- 71
LARRY SEWELL- 67

THIS DAY  IN HISTORY
JUNE 30

1944 Terry Funk
Hammond Ind, pro wres-
tler/actor (Paradise Alley,
Beyond the Mat)
1917 Buddy Rich Bkln NY,
drummer/orch leader
(Buddy Rich Band-Away
We Go)
1917 Lena Horne Bkln NY,
singer (Stormy Weather)
1934 Harry Blackstone Jr
magician (Blackstone Book
of Magic & Illusion)
1938 Billy Mills US, 10K
runner (Olympic-gold-
1964)

1294 Jews are expelled
from Berne Switzerland
1834 Congress creates In-
dian Territory (now Okla-
homa)
1908 Giant fireball impacts
in Central Siberia
(Tunguska Event)
1934 “Night of the Long
Knives,” Hitler stages
bloody purge of Nazi party
1934 NFL’s Portsmouth
Spartans become Detroit
Lions
1936 “Gone With the
Wind” by Margaret
Mitchell, published
1936 40 hour work week
law approved (federal)
1950 Pres Truman orders
US troops into Korea

1962, Mike Sarne and
Wendy Richards were at
No.1 on the UK singles
chart with ‘Come Outside.’
Richards went on to be-
come a famous tv actress,
(Are You Being Served,
Eastenders, PBS, BBC).
1977, Marvel Comics
launched a comic book
based on the rock group
Kiss.

6-23
Michael Murphey- posses-
sion of marijuana and para-
phernalia, released on a
bond of $2,000.

6-24
Clinton Golay- Driving un-
der suspension, held on a
bond of $1,000.

6-27
Steve Cryer- Warrant,
booked in out

The tip of a fencing weapon
is the second fastest mov-
ing object in the Olympics.
The fastest is a bullet.

Hope Lutheran Church ser-
vices for Sunday July 3 will
be at 8 a.m. Pastor Mark
Westcoatt, of Guymon will
lead the services.

THE CRYSTAL HOTEL & STEAKHOUSE
 HOTEL HOURS

OPEN 24/7
 STEAKHOUSE “NEW HOURS”

 MONDAY - FRIDAY  10:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 7:00 AM TO 10:00 PM

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
 OUR HOURS HAVE CHANGED DO TO STAFFING

ISSUES, WE APOLOGIZE FOR
ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE TO
OUR CUSTOMERS AND HOPE DEARLY YOU

UNDERSTAND!
 THANK YOU KINDLY
THE CRYSTAL TEAM

A DUNCE CAP TO:
To whomever des-
ignates counties as
being a disaster
area. Every county
b o r d e r i n g
Cimarron County
has been desig-

nated a disaster due to
drought. Cimarron County
and her farmers, are also
hurting. We need and
desreve the designation.

BY PAUL MONIES
p m o n i e s @ o p u b c o . c o m
Oklahoman   

Several counties in Okla-
homa are at the front lines of a
demographic shift that’s playing
out across the nation as the
population ages and rural areas
continue to depopulate.

Census 2010: Older, ru-
ral counties at front lines of
demographic changes

Nowhere is it more evident
than the far western reaches of
the state in Cimarron County. In
the past decade, its population
fell 21 percent to 2,475 people.
That marked the state’s largest
county decline in population.

Cimarron County also shares
another distinction: It now has
the state’s highest proportion of
seniors compared to working-
age residents, according to an
analysis of data released last
month by the U.S. Census Bu-
reau.

Demographers call this mea-
sure the old-age dependency
ratio. It takes the number of
people older than 65 in an area
and divides it by the number of
people between 20 and 64.

The old-age dependency ra-
tio is used at the national level
to study future needs in Social
Security and Medicare

“Having an older population
in rural Oklahoma is particularly
challenging because this same
population is generally sicker and
poorer,” said Chad Landgraf at
the Oklahoma State University
Center for Rural Health. “Fur-
ther compounding the problem
is the chronic shortage of phy-
sicians.”

Doctors who practice in ru-
ral areas tend to be older than
their peers in urban areas. A re-
cent study by OSU’s Center for
Rural Health found more than
half of the primary-care physi-
cians in rural areas were older
than 55. That compared to about
one-third of urban primary-care
doctors in the same age group.

Drs J.L. and Paul Wheeler, practicing at Cimarron Me-
morial Hospital. Article and photos courtsey of OPUBCO and Paul
Monies

Census 2010: Older, rural
counties at front lines of de-
mographic changes

Most Oklahoma counties now have high ratios of seniors
compared to the working-age population. That affects health
care in rural areas and will be a challenge for policymakers
trying to stabilize federal programs such as Social Security
and Medicare.

FATHER-SON DOCTORS
In Cimarron County, father-

son doctors J.L. Wheeler, 90, and
Paul E. Wheeler, 51, practice
medicine at Cimarron Memorial
Rural Health Clinic in Boise City.
The clinic also has an osteopathic
doctor and a part-time
physician’s assistant.

J.L. Wheeler graduated from
the University of Oklahoma
medical school and moved to
Boise City in 1956.

He’s the oldest practicing doc-
tor in the state, said officials at
the Oklahoma Board of Medi-
cal Licensure and Supervision.

Paul Wheeler grew up in
Boise City and also attended
OU’s medical school. He prac-
ticed medicine in Shawnee be-
fore returning to Boise City in
1998.

J.L. Wheeler said in medical
school he was trained in a broad
range of skills that are more spe-
cialized today. He used to per-
form surgeries, set bones and
deliver babies. Now, access to
diagnostic equipment and other
medical specialists are constant
concerns for rural patients and
their doctors. Because of mal-
practice insurance costs, the
hospital no longer delivers babies,
J.L. Wheeler said.

“In a rural area, it’s a bad deal
when you’ve got to send some-
body 120 miles (to Amarillo,
Texas) for any surgery,” J.L.
Wheeler said. “These small
country hospitals are in big
trouble. If you can’t deliver ba-
bies, there goes a lot of your
practice because that would
bring in the rest of the family.”

Paul Wheeler said one of the
biggest challenges is stabilizing
patients with serious conditions
so they can be transported.

“We have a lot of heart at-
tacks and strokes, and it can take
up to two hours to get these pa-
tients transported,” Paul
Wheeler said.

Still, Paul Wheeler likes the
pace of a country practice. In

Shawnee, he’d work long hours
and average nine patients a day
at his old practice, he said. He
would take care of as many as
30 patients in an emergency
room shift. In Boise City, he has
more time to spend with patients.

“When they come in, you’ve
got a really good idea of what’s
going on,” Paul Wheeler said.
“As far as the physician-patient
relationship, I don’t think it gets
any better.”

The state medical board in-
terviews doctors older than 75
every five years to make sure
they can still practice. For his
part, J.L. Wheeler said he’s not
planning to retire anytime soon.

“As long as I’m able, I’m
going to work,” J.L. Wheeler
said. “I’ve watched these other
doctors retire and they’re all
dead after a year. And on top of
that, I enjoy practicing medi-
cine.”

RURAL AREAS STILL
VIABLE

The demographic shifts and
depopulation tend to over-
shadow the importance of rural
Oklahoma to the state economy,
said Val Schott, director of rural
health policy and advocacy at
OSU’s Center for Rural Health.
The center helps train primary-
care physicians for rural Okla-
homa.

“Both energy and food come
from rural Oklahoma,” Schott
said. “Services such as health
care, education and broadband
(Internet) have to be as robust
and ubiquitous in rural Oklahoma
as they are in our cities and sub-
urbs.”

In the past decade, the na-
tional old-age dependency ratio
increased to 21.7 from 21.1.
Oklahoma’s old-age depen-
dency ratio remains higher than
the national ratio. But the state’s
ratio grew only slightly since
2000, to 23.0 from 22.9.

A higher dependency ratio
means there will be a greater
burden on working adults to sup-
port those who aren’t typically
part of the working population,
said Steve Barker, program
manager of the Oklahoma Data
Center at the state Commerce
Department.

Among Oklahoma counties,
37 had increases since 2000 in
the proportion of seniors to the
proportion of working-age adults,
according the analysis by The
Oklahoman. They were led by
Delaware County, whose ratio
grew by 6 to 37.6 in 2010.

Cimarron County grew to 41.7,
up from 36.1 in 2000.

In all, 64 counties have a
higher old-age dependency ra-
tio than the state average.
Among those, nine counties
now have old-age dependency
ratios higher than 35.

At 16.3, Cleveland County
had the state’s lowest old-age
dependency ratio in 2010. Other
counties with a ratio below 20
are Payne (16.4); Comanche
(16.8); Texas (17.8); and Cana-
dian (18.2).

Payne and Cleveland coun-
ties both have large college-aged
populations, while Comanche
County is home to Fort Sill. Im-
migration related to hog-farm-
ing jobs in Texas County has
boosted the population of work-
ing-age residents since the mid-
1990s.
SOME RATIOS LIMITED

Dependency ratios can only
tell so much about a population,
Barker said. For example, the
ratios don’t reflect whether
people of working age are em-
ployed or economically produc-
tive. They also don’t describe
whether older people are eco-
nomically independent.

“The concept of dependents
isn’t perfect because there are
those under 20 who live on their
own and work full time, those
65 and over who continue to
work, and those aged 20 to 64
who don’t work either because
they can’t or don’t have to,”
Barker said. “But this still works
as a fairly good rule of thumb.
Generally speaking, a drop in
dependency ratios is a good
thing.”

However, the nation’s old-
age dependency ratio is ex-
pected to start rising rapidly
from the low 20s to more than
34 between 2011 and 2029, ac-
cording to a report from the
Congressional Research Ser-
vice. That increase is from the
large Baby Boomer generation,
which covers those born be-
tween 1946 and 1964. It’s also
from longer life expectancy
rates and lower fertility rates for
the population as a whole.

“From the perspective of the
Social Security program, the old-
age dependency ratio is the most
critical of the dependency mea-
sures as it relates the number of
potential Social Security benefi-
ciaries to the number of pro-
jected payroll tax payers,” the
report said.

Exceptional
Drought Ex-
pands in
Oklahoma
Gary McManus
Associate State Climatolo-
gist
Oklahoma Climatological
Survey

The extraordinary heat and
wind during June has taken its
toll on the western half of Okla-
homa, allowing the persistent
drought that began last fall to
intensify and spread. The new
map released Thursday morn-
ing by the United States
Drought Monitor reveals the
ugly truth. Exceptional drought,
the worst such designation in the
Drought Monitor’s intensity
scale, increased in coverage
from 10 percent of the state last
week to 33 percent this week.
In addition to the widespread
exceptional drought covering
virtually the entire western one-
third of Oklahoma, extreme-to-
severe drought has also shifted
back to the east.

The state missed a substan-
tial amount of its normal rainfall
during the last 30 days. Accord-
ing to data from the Oklahoma
Mesonet, the May 24-June 22
statewide average rainfall total
was 1.24 inches, a deficit of
3.23 inches and the driest such
period in Oklahoma dating
back to 1921. Southwestern
and south central Oklahoma
suffered through similar rankings
for the last 30 days, receiving a
scant 12 percent of normal rain-
fall over that period. Since Oc-
tober 1, 2010, some areas in
far western Oklahoma have
received less than 6 inches of
rainfall. Boise City has recorded
2.7 inches of rain in the last 9
months.

The tremendous early sum-
mer heat accelerated the
drought’s eastward progress.
The statewide average tem-
perature for the month thus far
stands at 82.7 degrees, which
would be high enough to rank
as the third warmest June on
record in Oklahoma. The
warmest June goes to 1953 at
84.6 degrees with 1911 com-
ing in second at 83.3 degrees.
High temperatures across the
state during June averaged
95.7 degrees through the 22nd,
8.6 degrees above normal. The
average high temperature in
southwestern Oklahoma came
in at 101 degrees during that
period. The Oklahoma
Mesonet station at Grandfield
has recorded a high tempera-
ture of at least 100 degrees 20
times during June with a state-
wide high temperature of 114
degrees on the 17th.

The drought’s impacts have
been enormous, especially in
western Oklahoma where
damage to this year’s winter
wheat crop was widespread.
Fire danger, which normally
subsides in early spring as veg-
etation greens up, has contin-
ued through spring unabated.
Damage to the state’s cotton
crop in southern Oklahoma is
continuing as those plants be-
gin their growth cycle in des-
perate need of moisture. Live-
stock operations have been
particularly hard hit due to the
loss of stock ponds and feed.
Cattle sell-offs have continued
through spring as ranchers try
to thin herds that their land can
no longer support.

Very little relief is in sight as
the Oklahoma summer contin-
ues. The latest outlooks from the
National Weather Service’s Cli-
mate Prediction Center call for
increased chances of warmer-
and drier-than-normal condi-
tions through July. The latest
U.S. Seasonal Drought Out-
look sees persistence or inten-
sification of drought through
September for the western one-
half of the state.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS WOMAN???

OKLA. GOV. MARY FALLIN
Not quite two months ago,

The Boise City News, sent Gov.
Fallin an e-mail to her office
informing her that though we

were sure she and the Federal
Government were helping our
farmers, that the people of
Cimarron County needed to
see her boots on the ground
to know she cared. We re-
ceived no answer and the Gov-
ernor, has yet to visit, (She
missed two opportunities while
campaigning.) We offered a
bounty of $50 for Governor
Henry, but since Ms. Fallin
carried the county and she still
hasn’t visited, The Boise City
News will pay $25 to the per-
son that proves to us she’s
been here as governor.


